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For eighteen years I have tried hard
V to furnish a paper up todate and
K clean. I realize there have been may
[mistakes, but you must know that no

manor business can be perfect. When
I started The Chronicle the plant was

very small. Since then I have added
to the outfit, spending every dollar 1
made over and above living expenses,
until now I have here in Cheraw one

of the most complete plants to be
found in any town of Cheraw's size.
When I assert that your newspaper is
worth much to your town and section,
I do not make the claim braggingly.
I realize that the power behind the
throne of commercial achievement is
money, and back of money there must
be brains, enterprise and character.
Cheraw* possesses men of these
characterics and this has added much
to the pleasure and effectiveness of
my work. The Chronicle could not
have advanced as it has without the
Kn^Ulnir iHvon If hv tho crnnrl npnitlp

. . aome of whom have liberally patronisedus.' To those who have been loyal
to The Chronicle, I extend my heartfeltthanks.

I have succeeded in the conduct of
my business and I want the business
to continue to succeed,^ but it takes
money to publish a newspaper and
having no capital my only way to
continue The Chronicle is by selling
space in its columns to business men

of the town. I promise that with a

liberal patronage I will Rive you a

better paper. The past I think is a

sufficcnt guarantee of the fulfilment
of BUdh promises. I must have a

better patronage from the business
HMfoien of the city. If there is no way

^^^Htarguld be exceedingly glad for acom^^^^^HHttta^Cheraw'sbusiness men, who
business, why then

^J^^^^^^^^^^HjHjl^ha^continueddesection,

But
thr

^^^^^^^^RHHRPngenJes.^^^^HHP^PPBaanhone has sired some

^HHHnSehlnes can talk as plainly, as long
^MH^and almost as fast as any woman.
lg8rTJ! November also Is responsible fo:

Italian Grand Opera it having beei
I b^rn in New York during this mont*
| of 1824. We cannot sav, however

that grand opera has kept pace witl
Ithe gramaphone in improving itself

And still another false alarm in Novemberwas the dissolving of the o*'
trust in 1911. Wof expected much
of that disolved.and have gone right
along expecting every since.
Hannibal the Great was born in

r November.247 B. C. We were ver>
young at that time, and living souk
distance from t)ie Hannibal homo
never learned much about him. AndrewCarn gie, too, came into this
world in November 1837. During
fiis fsCventiy-scven lyears among uf
Mr. Carnegie has made a great manj

. fl iends.most of whom wish ,they
k were a relative. We do not know

just what Mr. Carnegie's income is.
I but unleso be sometimes overdrawn
his bank account considerably, it is
greater than ours,
November, so the poets say. if

cheerless, sober, gray and seer, but
^^ave alv/avs figured it the greatest
SfiwUh of all the year. No melanvbollythoughts are mine because the
green has turned to brown.to me i'
seems new life is put in all the
countryside and town.
When the frost is on the pumpkin,

and the fodder's in the shock, then
^ur apctite is sharpened for the
diabes piping .Yaller Jersey
aweot p'tators, spare ribs, gravy, biscuits,too. I can see no melanehollyEl such days as these. Can you?

"To give the devil his dues." says
the Norfolk Virginia-Pilot, "it must
be admitted that in Vegard to the
proposed 'cotton loan' Governor

nf Smith PorAUno A«kihUi««
1_WW . vu.wiiua in *; a ii i in i in

a modicum of sound judgment confl^nlcnouslylacking in a majority of
p the State's legislators. He characterizesthe proposition that thoXstate

shall take up cotton at a valuation
of nine cents a pound when it is

kk salalilc at less than seven cents as
' 'ridiculous, and In so saying provoXEr^.that, howsoever and grievous may be V

his faults, he is not deficient in com-
mon sense."

The Lancaster News exclaims:
"And '8eaboard Rill' wants to saddle
a bonded debt of $24,000,000 on the
taxpayers of South Carolina in order
that the State may advance 0 cents

1 per pound on cotton that is now bring-
ing 6 1-2 cents. We can safely

" assert that the Chesterfield statesman <

would not let out his own money on

any suchproposition." (
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iBMOCBATS HOLD HOUSE BT A

REDUCED MAJORITY

riU Practically AH Results Settled,
Control of Lower Body by Mmrfin o!
28 Assured to Administration Party
.Majority In Senate Increased to
14, According to Latest. Returns

Fr^m Tuesday's Election

New, Yok, Nov. 4..Latest returns
from yesterday's elections hidleat<
hat the Democratic majority In th<
louse of representatives for the Sixty'ourthcongress will be reduced to 23
rhn nrnhnhln Democratic matoritv il
he senate will be 14.
Democrats have elected. 226 mem

bers, Republicans 192, Progressive)
10 and Socialists 1. Of the six miss
ing districts it was claimed tonigh
that at the Republicans and Democrat)
might elect three each.
Heaviest Republican gains were li

In Illinois, 12 in New York, 10 ii
Pennsylvania and 9 in Ohio. Progress
sive representation In the house wai

cut from 19 to 9 or 10.
Contests which were so% c'.ose tha

they could not be deflni'ely deter
mined at a late hour tonight were ii
Jersey two in Kansas and one ii
North Carolina.

In the Sixth California district J
A. Elston, Progressive, led George H
Derrick, Republican, by a sight mar

gin. Democratic leaders claimed th
election of H. H. Seldomridge am

Edward Keating in the Second am

Third Colorao districts. Representa
tive W. E. Tuttle, Jr.. of the Fifth Ne\
-M'soy was iu danger of losing hi

seat to John H. Cahick, Republicar
but his supporters claimed hi
election. Republicans claimed vi«
tory for W. A. Calderhead and Johi
B. Dykes in the Fifth and Sixth Kan
sas districts and for J. P. Britt in th
Tenth North Carolina district.
The house now stands:
Alabama.Democi|ts 10, Republl

can 0, unchanged.
Arizona.Democrats 1, Republican

0, unchanged.
Arkansas.Democrats 7, Republl

cans 0, unchanged.
California.Democrats f. Republl

cans 3, Progressives 6, unchanged.
Colorado.Democrats z, prooani

Democratic 2, unchanged.
Coecicut .Democrats 0. Republ!

licans 5, Republicans gain 5.
Delaware.Democra J- ,1 , Republ i

cans 1, Republicans gain 1.
Florida.Democrats 4, Republican

0, unchanged.
Georgia.Democrats 12, Republ

cans 0, unchanged.
Idaho.Democrats 0, Republicans

unchanged.
Illinois.Democrats 0, Republican

IA7, Progressive? 1; Republican gai
Hjtt^yer Democrats in Third, Fi

^^HHj|fawy^enth, Eighteenth, Nini
Twenty-seconi

and tv.

^^^^^^ PPMmDemocrat
^ PPPr.Domocrahs Rcpub
WET, unchanged.
^Louisiana.Demoejrats 7, Progrc
sives 1. Progressives gain one
Third.
Maine.Democats 1, Republicans

unchanged.
Mary lanA.Democrats it, Republ

cans 1. Republicans gain one
Fifth.

MnSRArhllKnlls Unnmrtr.il o .< 1)

publicans 12. Republicans gain fo
in Might, Eleventh, Thirteenth ai

Sixteenth districts.
Michigan.Democrats 2. Repub

cans 11. Republicans gain two ov

progressive in Tenth and Twelth.
Minnesota.Democrats 1, Repub

cans 8, Progresives 1. Progress!v
gain one.

Mississippi.Democrats S, Repub
cans 0, unchanged.
Missouri.Democrats! 4 Republ

cans 2, unchanged.
Montana.Democrats 8 Repub!

cans 0, unchanged.
Nebraska.Democrats 3. Republ

cans 3, unchanged.
Nevada.Democrats!), Republicai

1, unchanged. *

New Hampshire.Democrats 0, R
niblicans 2, Republicans gain two.
New Jersey.Democrats 4, Repul

licans 7, probably Democratic 1, R>
publicans gain five, in Second, Fourt
Eight, Ninth and Tenth districts.
New Mexico.Democrats 0, Republ

cans 1. Republicans gain one.
New York .Democrats 20. Rcpul

licans 21, Progressive 1, Socialist 1
Republicans Rain 12 in the Mint
Tenth. Eleventh, Twentieth, Twent;
fifth, Twenty-seven. Twenty-eigh
Thirty-third, Thirty-fifth, Thirty-sc
enth and Fortieth; Socialist gain i
Twelfth.
North Carolina.Democrats 0, prol

ably Republican 1.
North Dakota.Democrats 0. Re

publicans 3; unchanged.
Ohio.Democrats 10, Republican

12; Republicans gain in nine, Firs
Fourth, Eleventh. Fnurtnnnih wi

teenth, Sixteenth, Eighteenth, Nine
teenth and Twent'y-seeond districts.
Oklahoma.Democrats !, Repaid

cans 2; Republicans gain one in Firs
Oregon.Democrats 0, Republican

3, Republicans gain one over Pre
gressives in Third.
Pennsylvania.Democrats 7. Repul

Means 29; Republicans net gain of Ml
gains over Democrats or M'rogres
sives in Fifth, Sixth. Eighth, Twcltl
Seventeenth Twentieth, Twenty-thin
Twenty-fourth, Twenty-eight, an
Thirteenth and two at large; loss t
Democrats in Twenty-fift
Rhode Island.Democrats I, Repuli

Means 2; Republicans gain one in Sec
and.
South Carolina.Democrats 7, Re

publicans 0; unchanged.
South Oakota.Democrats 1. Re

publicans 2; unchanged.
Tennessee. Democrats 8, Republi

;ans 2; unchanged.
Texas.Democrats 18, Republican:

); unchanged.

\
\

J

Utah.Democrat# 1, RepubUoa^^l
Democrats gain one in Second. ^
Vermont.Democrat# 0; Republfl

can# S; unchanged.
*

Virginia.Democrats 9; Republl-j
can# 1; unchanged. j
Washington.Democrat# 1; Reipublicans 4; Republican# and Demoicrats each gain one over Progressive#.
West Virginia.Democrats 3;- Republican#3; unchanged.

, Wisconsin.Democrat# 2; Republi,cans 0. Republicans gain one In Sixth.
3 Wyoming.Democrat# 0; (Republl.cans 1; unchanged.

Latest returns indicate that the sen-

j ate win remain uemocrauc uy »u increasedmajority.
. % Although there is uncertainty re,garding the election in Utah and ner

. vada, indications are that the new

t senate will consist of 55 Democrats.
» 40 Republicans and one Progressive.

Sdnator Reed. Smofft, Republican,
j of Utah would not ai^mit defeat, al1though the latest returnfr-ebowed that
. James M. Moyle, Democrat-Pfogreg,slve, was leading in the contest.

Senator Newlabds of Nevada also
t seemed in danger of losing his seat
. to Samuel Piatt, Republican.
, In States where the fight was .hot.test victory was practically assured

for Chas. S. Thomas, Democrat in
Colorado; James D.' Phelan,^ Demo[crat, in California; BenJ. F. Shively,

_ Democrat, in Indiana; Charles Curptis, Republican, in Kansas; Warren
j G. Harding, Republican, in Ohio, and
^ Charles H . Bruke, Republican. In
_ South Dakota.

g YOUR FALL COLD NEEDS ATTENTION
s No use to fuss and try to wear it

out. It will wear you out instead.
n Take Dr. King's New Discovery, relieffollows quickly. It checks your
c Cold and Soothes your Cough away.

Pleasant, Antiseptic and Healing.
Children like it. Get a 50c. bottle of

. Dr. King's New Discovery and keep it
in the house. "Our family Cough and

F Cold Doctor" writes Lewis Chamberlain,Manchester, Ohio. Money back
I- if not satisfied, but It nearly always

helps.
I-,

Bitter Pill.
> The night was pitchy dark; and

Robinson seemed to have been drivl-ing his car round and round in circles
for some hours and hours. He hadn't

- the foggiest notion where he was; in
fact, had lost his way completely. The

IS hour was midnight, and now it had
just begun to rain.
Robinson felt very bitter toward the

world. At length he came upon what
appeared to be a signpost; though
.what was written on It, try as he
would, he could not see. He shook the
post, and swore at it. But that helped

n him not at all.
f So, taking off his shoes, he fumbled
5 in his pockets and eventually brought
» out a box of matches. Luckjf#/lt con

.(# tained a match- -i ist one mat^tand'

no more.

Slowly and with much labor,
feLapn proceeded to climb the
Hjj^Uie top, anxiously and

pjj^^^ft^Tlnker's Tablets."

ns TRUTH TRIUMPHS.
He

Cheraw Citizens Testify for the Publl
11-Benefit.

A truthful statement of a CheraiiS~ citizen, given in his own words, shoul
in convince the most skeptical about th

merits of Doan's Kidney Bills. If yosuffer from backache, nervousnesi
sleeplessness, urinary disorders o
any form of kidney ills, use a tcs'.e

U- kidney medicine.
«n A Cheraw citizen tells of Doan'

Kidney Bills.
Could you demand more convinc

e- ing proof of merit?
ur J- T. Amas, photographer. Third st
nd ^horaw, S. C., says: "I was ver

much annoyed by my kidneys and suf
?ered from a lame and aching bad

li- I took Doan's Kidney Bills as direct
er id, and they res; ore J ine to gooihealth. I know that Doan's Kidne:Bills act just as represented and conli- seflliontly, 1 don't hesitate to reenm
es mend them."

Mr. Amos is only 0110 of iinny Che
raw people who have gratefully en
dorsed Doan's Kidney I**iIs. If youback aches.if your kidneys bothe

li- von, don't simply ask for a kidne;
remedy.ask distinctly for Doan's
Kidney Pills, the same that Mr. Amos'* had.the remedy backed by home tes
timony. T>0c ail stores. Foster-Mil

II- burn Co, Props., Buffalo, X. Y. "Whei
Your Pack is T ame.Remember tie.

000D HACKS FOR BAD18

c Crushed Again.
It thrills us to see any act of pojlte

nese, from the poor boy, who timldljl)~ raises his cap and gives his seat to t
p" woman in a street car to the Kentuckh, ian who hands his friend the botth

and turns his back, but we are not ir
i- it with other four-by-nine countries

During a long ceremonial given bj
the sultan of Morocco at Fez in honoi

. of the resident general, General I.y(' autey noticed that none of the cloekf
was running, nnd hinted that he would
like to present the sovereign with f.t. timeplpce that would go. The sultar

r- smiled.
11 "They were stopped by my orders,'he said. "During vour exepllnnov'«

too brief stay with us why be remind
ed of the flight of time?"

Malicious.
B At German senslde places they hare
( a way of assigning each bather a

number. These numbers are conspicuouslydisplayed on beach chairs, tents,*" and bathing dresses. The two young
women in the swimming suits who hadi- been drawing the eyes of all beholdt.ers were very agreeably posed as a

h group, when they caught sight of a
). third young woman coming toward

them across the sands.
"My," said the one in the red cap,"but I.aura is wearing a big number' on her suit. What is it.7.r»,000?"
"Oh. don't you know?" giggled theb nymph in green. "That isn't really1. Laura's number. That's the figure of

<1 her dowrv."
o

Keep Your Stomach and Liver Healthy
A vigorous Stomach, perfect worjkinfr Liver and regular acting Bowels

- is guaranteed if you will use Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They insure

- Digpstjion, oorrect Constipation and
have anexeellent tonic effect on the

- whole system- VurPy your blood and| and rid you of all body poisons throaiupfhthe Bowlels. Only 25c. at your[Druggist.

t£e
peace

States of
has

lorn ui our

thanksgtviflH^^^^^^^^^^H
for many

now drawing a
our

giving
cipline because
-6^, war and chargl^^^^^^^^H
disturbed ^the World.
special blessings for us.

"It has been ,*e>\\C.bbaf
remain at peace, with
some part to succor the suffi^^^^H
supply the need of those whi^n^^H
want. We have been prlvtlege^PfH
our own peace and self-control nj
some degree to steady the counc|M
and sbarpe the hopes and purposes fl
a day of fear and distress. Our ped^
pie have looked upon their own life
as a nation with a deeper comprehension,a fuller realisation of their, responsibilitiesas well as of their blessings,and a keener sense of the moral
and! practical significance x>f what
their part among the nations of the
world may come to be. *

War Has Aided America
"The hurtful effects of foreign war

in their own industrial and commercialaffairs having made them feel the
more fully and see the more clearly
their mutual inter-dependence upqj
nn n nnntbnr onrl boo oil rrn/1 tVinm

helpful cooperation such as they lilW
seldom practiced before. Thev have
been quickened by a great' moral
stimulation. Their unmistakable ardor,peace their earnest pity, and
dlstrested sympathies for those who
are suffering, their readiness to help
and to think of the needs of others,
has revealed them to themselves a

well as to the world. ^
"Our crops will feed all who- nee

food; the self-possession of our pe<
pie amidst the most serious anxietlc
and difficulties and the steadiness an
resourcefulness of our business me|
will serve others nations as well a

our own.

"The business of the country has
been supplied with new instrumental!Ities and the commerce of the worlfl
""ith new channels of trade an|

. intercourse, such as the Panama Cil
1 nal. has been opened to commerce 4

the nations. The two continents m

l^merica have been bound in cIom

^ WreouS^^RI^BuU^^ervlce. Nev«
before before the people of the UniU
States been so situated for their ow

advantage or the advantage of the!
neighbors, or so equipped to ser\
themselves and mankind.
"Now, therefore, 1^ Wwqdrow WT

son. President of the UnitthV State

^ of America, do hereby desighat
e Thursday, the twontyisixth of Nc
i; "ember next, as a day of thankf
3. giving and prayer, and invite the per

^ pie throughout the land to cease fror
their several wonted occupations an

s in their several homes and places r

worship render thanks to" Almlght
Clod.
"In witness whereof I have here

y unto set my hand and caused the sea
of t ho United States to ho a (fixed.
"Done at the Citv of Washitifitoi

,1 this t went --eiuht dav of Ortoher. i
y the year of onr Lord. one thoussmr

nine hundred and fourteen end of th
independence of the United
* morion the one hundred n'"t l»i»-*
ninth. "Woodrow Wilson "
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d ., .jable, tested product from tl

I hiladelphia, whose Antitoxins,
, I>ru«*s are standard everywher
n j SMALL COST LARC
i .J. NO LA

,rl 'Tk&cicls Drug Si

~^Cll I
I THHBREAKFAS

jrt/CTKELEkt-ailk HI
Perfectio Heater goingasthour; >y the time tne
m is warm and cozy,
etter. cvcryl ody fttls better. It* s i
ily- 1an ever-ready comfort. It is light

led. sewing-room or cellar, bedro
o handle and inexpensive . and cos
ess and odorless. 1

future ctores everywhere.' Look for the T

)ARD OIL C4
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BALTIMORE
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fajaMBflrff
"I wu taken with a irrera
indacht Mid c#ld| which
inally brought on constipationand bowel trouble. ^

Physics of all kinds were

used, and wo were obliged _

to resort to the fountain
syringe for help. I could
drink castor oil like water,
but it did no good. Salts
were of no use. The doctorswere puzzled. After
using three bottles of Peruna
I consider mjrieu euuiu. _

well." Mr. John B. Capon, 1
No. 610 Pecan St^ Fort I
Worth, Texas. I
IWh wk* «W|eet to Llmll I

Mc4ktoe WillM Pcraai Tate- I
le<a a daalratele rrarty (a* I
CATABHUAL CONDITIONS. I

icle-$l per Year

FIRST
rS STOMACH REMEDY
enefits received from the use o

layr's Wonderful Stomach Reined;

The first dose proves.its is not

ong treatement.
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Reined

dears the digestive tract of mucoi

Accretions and removes poiBonoi
matter. It gives quick relief to su

fers from stomach liver and bow

troubles. Many say it has eav

them - from dangerous operatio
many are shure it has saved tin

sa

We want all people who have chr<

ic stomach trouble or constipation t

matter of how long standing, to

one dose of Mayr's Wonderful Stom;

Remedy.one dose will convince >

This 1b the medicine so many of

people have been taking with surp

ing results. The most thorough i

i tem cleanser we ever sold. .Ma

Wondeful SStomach Remedy is
store

C Bold here Dy °

1 druggist every where.
0i

& . xC-T s»-< ®««- 7 ^
k PL C|.T)UM.y I
I C^T/j| . T«* B"S^on
||53vr MlbBA A«*OU*0j

Tm* ^m%H- b
v thlu c ^

fiire. 5alE
O^xs.Cuovhr. JFT J^T,xT;V «
'U.FAI-FA AND ^<
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^^

s and Improve Your Sr
RM. Contains tested strains of vigor
f. rm nodules on the roots of Alt';
v r.eans and other legumes, gather ni
into nitrate form, available as plant fc
loculated, enrich the soil in nitrates
crops. You cannot afford to buy exp
taincd so easily and cheaply from the
WAYS USE

LILFORD
^ ER,
ie laboratories of II. K. Mulford Compji
, Serums, Vaccines, Assayed and Tes
c.

IE RETURNS EASY TO USE
BOR EXPENSE

tore.The Rexall Store

LL
T ROOM
1 ti

JVJJN
iATERS
ivc minutes before
family gets down

t bully morning send-off

. you carry it wherever
om or parlor. It burns
its nothing when not in

'riangle Trade-Mark.

OMPANY
Charlotte, N. C.
Charleston, W.Va.

x Charleston, C.
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RESHTROOPSTAKE
PUCE OF FALLEN1

IERMANS RESTED AND REINFORCED,RENEW ATTACK
IN THE NORTHWEST.

AllUfl

THE RUSSIANS ULAim UA.no j
AIIUs, Aided by the Flooded Lands,

Are Holding the Army Away
From the Coast.

LoifQon..New German attempts to I
reach the Frencji channel ports, Nleuportto Arras, while resulting in prog- ,

ress at some points, have been gen- (

erally ineffective. Near the coast '

their advance has been checked by
an extension of the flooded area.

The battle raged with the fury that

marked the opening of the last phase
of this campaign and even on the

English coast the boom of the big navalguns which are bombarding t'e

Invader's flank could be distinctly
> heard.

The Allies have brought up lend

and sea forces in an endeavor to

f check this second effort of the Germansto establish themselves on the
" French coast, from which they hope
a

| to menace England.
| A Berlin official report said t^at the

German troops had occupied Ramsca,pelle, on the railway and canal beJ*tween Nieuport and Dixmude, but the

if- French official communication said

el they were driven out by a counter at

cd tack.
ns On the whole, therefore, it woulc

sir appear that the situation on this nios

tmnnrtnirt battle front remains mucl

as It was when the Germans, througi
,n" exhaustion a few days ago cease

no their heavy artillery fire for rest. Th

French report tells of various a<

ich ygnces and losses, but these usuall
ou. ao far as distances are concerned, ca

our he marked in feet or yards, and tl

ris- advance made a few days ago by tl

syg. British in Relgium of 1,200 yards w

^r>B considered remarkable,
now Throughout the great battle fro

an(1 there has been a repetition of attac

and counter attacks at times, a p

nounced thinning of the lines.

The Germans made a particula
violent attack east of Solssons on

| Alsne and, according to the Gern

I report, drove the French across

If Ir,VPrlReports that I,ille had been reo<

>11 pied by the French and that Ost

l-.had been evacuated by the Germ
k lacked confirmation and were cor

ered premature.
The Fast Prussian frontier is a

the scene of a high battle. The

mans, according to the Russian

w < ports were repulsed with lmm

losses.
In Poland the Oermansai^epj

to be falling back to
near their own fron^^^^^^H

L: j licia the

the Black Sea shouldw I
-j up, as Great Britain andlRH|
KII presented a demand to the Stl

Porte for an explanation of the
dents, the dismissal of the G«

1 officers and men from Turkish
tro- ships, and the dismantling o

icd. Goeben and the Breslau, the f
r-nd German cruisers.
>en- Turkey's reply may be delay.
u,r. it was announced that telegi

communication with Turkey w

terrupted. It Is not yet clear
damage the Turkish fleet has
although the reports from dif
sources say four Russian to
boats, a mine layer, a collier
coast guard ship were destroye

my, One of Great Britain's diffit
>ted will he the protection of the oil

wmcn nne recently acquired in l
Indian troops can be brought i
this purpose.
There is much speculation

what action the Balkan State
Italy will take in view of Turke;
trance into the struggle, hut f

-__f there has been no definite stat
on this subject.

Important to all Women
l^i Readers of this P

Thousands upon thousands of \

have kidney or bladder trou b|
never suspect It.
Women's complaints often pr<

be nothing else but kidney troul
the of kidney or bladder d

If the kidneys are not in a h
condition, they may cause the
organs to become diseased
You may suffer a great deal

pain In the back, bearing-down
Inir. k-o » 0 » »-

I I.-Giianic Ullll IUK9 III umml
I''inr health makes you ne

Irritable and may be desponde
makes any one ao
But hundreds of women claln

l)r Kilmer's Swamp-Rout, by res
nealth to the kidneys, proved to t
the remedy needed to overromt
conditions.
A good kidney medlelne. poss

real healing and curative volue.
he a blessing to thousands of ne
over-worked women.
Many send for a sample bottle

what Swamp-Root, the great K
Liver and Bladder Remedy will
them. Every reader of this pape
has not already tried It by enc
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co.,BMH hainion, N. Y.. may receive samp
bottle by Parcel Post You car1^^ chase the regular flfty-cent and
dollar size bottles at all drug sto

C. M. HASK El,
purn Mi' c f
I\^nE/I\A VV , o. v^.

Practical

HORSE SHOER A

GENERAL BLACK
SMITH

i

The same pl^ce near A.
8 freight station.

Prices right and all work gi
teed.

| .

ANHlMAIEB ^
im |
DEALERS lA *[ I

.'ure Drugs
AND

Medicines
Have just received a large line of \
Sterling Silverware, Cut Glass, j
Pine China, Salad Sets, Chocolate
Sets, Cake Plates, Nut Sets, Bread
and Butter Plates, Lamps and lots
of other things selected from the

largest New York houses. \

We stock Lime Sulphur »a*h fur

Spraying fruit trees.

\JFresh (tardea Seed mid Cnhhag*'
Tn-

rltlcs of seed its l:ave proven sueM

Af WANNAMAKER'S
Blank Books. Ledgers, Jourlm;i1s, Cash Hooks, Time Books

* Trial Balance..,. Bills Payable ^
li I Memorandum and Order4|
d' Books, always 011 hand. Inks fl
e Inkstands. Typewriter Pa*

j>ors, Bead Pencils, Writing j

in Tablets
ie
,vc i

as|AT WANNAMAKER'S
. Box Papers, 10c. to 50c. ea.;I.

kg Pound Paper, loc., 2or.. 3oc.

ro. Envelopes to match.
{

llye WANNAMAKER'S *'J
i&n FEVER MIXTURE
the

The most reliable remedy for
:cu* Chills and Fever.steps the

an8
chills and stops them at once

isid- . twenty five cents
bottle

use for fifty

reense r

warbest
ormer . w^HB^^^H^^HHH
?d, as Only 10 cents a box*
raphic
rsinwhat WANNAMAKER'S ^
rer "nt TONIC MIXTURE
rpedo-
and a for weakness ami poor apped-tile. It will do vou good.ulties .

fields 11 ls 51 "no «°llie.

Vrsia. Only 35 cents a bottle.
ip for

j

Tand AT WANNAMAKER'S
y's en- Window (JIjiss for Windows
18 y<xt or Pictures.ement

%

A T WANNAMAKER'S
Paints.in large or £mall

aPer quantities.
vomen
e and

)Veto AT WANNA MAKER'S
bte. or \\'e are exclusive agents forISGB86 (

eaithy Eastman Kodaks and Films. A
other ^A
f^h ! A T WANNAMAKER'S

ion. Agents for Iluyler's Candies. B
rvoua. fnt; it I
i that AT WANNAMAKER'S jitnring
»e just Agent for L. K. Waterman's 4
> such ideal Fountain Pen--sold onj
p*sing positive guarantee to give /A
should satisfaction, or your money 7m
rvous t»nek on request- 2
tosee ' jflddney. / V
do for

Blnglesize :
> pur- HyQi^^ESa^MB/
oneree.

AITOINO AT Ji^SHT
is very dangerous unless you have a

good light. I have Jvist received a lot
of Prcs-to-Light Gfts Tanks for ex/

iND change purposes. You can get ex/
changes at any j time.day or night.
Also am equipped to recharge Storage
batteries. /

For all lhght troubles

0 u C/THOMAS *
jaran- rf**^a'DBcribe For The Chronicle.
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